Map of new SW6 traffic reduction plan

Restrained streets:
- **Harwood Terrace** - westbound
- **Bagley's Lane** between Cresford Road and Harwood Terrace (access permitted for deliveries to properties on restricted street)
- **Broughton Road** between Broughton Road Approach and Langford Road (access permitted for deliveries to properties on restricted street)
- **Hazelbury Road** at the junction with Cranbury Road
- **Imperial Road** between Emden Street and Fulmead Street

KEY

- Red circle: No motor vehicles except permit holders
- Red triangle: Existing physical traffic control
- Purple: Area accessible from New King’s Road
- Orange: Area accessible from Wandsworth Bridge Road
- Green: Area accessible from Wandsworth Bridge Road

Legend:
- A3
- A214
- Wandsworth Bridge
- River Thames

Map data shows the Restrained streets and areas accessible from New King’s Road and Wandsworth Bridge Road.